
NEW BO D MEETS

Washington Railroad Commis

sion Now a Reality.

ASKS FOR TARIFF RATES

Members Ready to Icarn Best
Methods of. Procedure From

Other States Ijysons Will
Give Up Secretaryship.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. June 23. (Spc- -
blaL) The Railroad Commission, which
a. large portion of the people of the
state have for years been striving to
Becure, at 3:30 this afternoon became
a formally organized body ready for
business. At that hour the three mem-
bers of the commission gathered in the
office of Lleutenant-Gpvern- Coon,
which has been turned over to the

with the Senate Committee
xooms for headquarters.

"Are we ready to organize?" asked
H. A. Fairchild.

"I think we arc," said J. S. McMillan.
'1 move." said C. J. Lawrence, "to

inake formal the election of Mr Fair-chil- d

as chairman of this commission,
as already signified by Governor Mead
in accordance with the provisions of
the law."

This motion was declared carried by
Mr. McMillan.

Prior to the organization the mem-
bers of the commission had had three
lengthy conferonccs. One was with the
Governor in the morning, which was
followed by a round of calls upon all
the state departments, another In the
Mitchell Hotel early this afternoon and
the third in the commission's offices.

There were no outsiders present at
any of these conferences except the
Governor at the first and J. Will Ly-Bo-

secretary of the last state Sen-
ate, at the ether two. Following the
last conference, the statement was
given out that Mr. Lysons was the
unanimous choice of the commission as
temporary secretary, with the distinct
understanding that the board at this
time Js not prepared to choose a per-
manent secretary, and with the further
understanding that Mr. Lysons does
not desire to be further considered as
B. candidate for permanent secretary.

Ask Railroads for Rates.
The first business of the commission

"was to Instruct the secretary to write
at once to the railroad commissions of
other states for copies of their forms
xt process, their reports, for statements
of their methods and for their rail-
road commission laws when possible
for them to be furnished.

The secretary was also instructed to
call upon the railroad and cxprea3 com-
panies to forward at their earliest con-

venience their tariff sheets and upon the
railroad companies for their passenser
rates and such other matters as they may
desire to send.

In connection with the above motion,
the statement was made by Mr. McMillan
that he had been informed that the rail-
road companies were already preparing,
if they had not already done bo, to con-
form to the requirements of the new law.

Ho knew, he said, that some were al-

ready prepared to furnish the reports
and dpcuments required by the commis-
sion. Mr. Fairchild said he had the same
understanding.

To Visit Other States.
TJpon the suggestion of Mr. McMillan,

Mr. Lawrence was designated a commit-
tee to visit the States of Iowa and Min-
nesota and there study into the systems
employed by the railroad commissions of
those states and examine their dockots
and records. He was also authorized, if
he deemed it necessary, to visit other
states for the same purpose, after ho had
visited the two states named.

The commisslonqrs discussed the advis-
ability of all attending the meeting of
the Interstate Association of Railway
Commissioners to be. held in Doadwood,
S. D., August 16, but It was decided that
Mr. Lawrence should ascertain while In
the East tho advantages to be derived
from the gatherings of the association
and report, the members to be guided by
his advice.

The commission then went into ex-
ecutive session and elected Mrs. Clara
E. Van Etten, of Olympla, stenographer,
and adjourned.

Mr. Lysons will serve as secretary for
about 00 days. - The commission will by
that time have named an experienced
railroad man for the place.

TAX ItAXD IS RESERVATION

One Hundred Thousand Acres in
Klamath Subject to Ruling.

SALEM. Or.. June 23. (8pec!al.)-T- he
right of Klamath County to tax 100,090

acres of land owned by the California &
Oregon Land Company inside the Klam-
ath Indian reservation was sustained to-
day in an opinion rendered by Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford. The land in question
was formerly owned by the Oregon Cen-
tral Military Wagon Road Company, hav-
ing been acquired by that company
through a Federal grant to the State of
Oregon for aid In building a military road.
The owners of the land objected to having
it assessed and taxed, giving as a reason
for their position that the land is in the
possession of the Indian and thereby of
the United States, and is therefore ex-
empt from taxation.

In his opinion Attorney-Gener- al Craw-
ford quotes from two decisions of the
fnlted States Supreme Court in cases in-

volving the title to this land. In each
case the Government was trying to defeat
tho company's title, but In bottj rases the
company won. The Supreme Court held
that the company's title is perfect and
beyond challenge. Authorities arc also
cited to show that private property insldo
an Indian reservation is subject to the
jurisdiction of the state for the serving of
process and for taxation. In view of
these adjudications upon the subject, the
Attorney-Gener- al holds that the conclu,-slo- n

Is irresistible that the lands are sub-
ject to taxation the same as any other
private property.

The opinion was rendered In response to
a request from County Judge Baldwin, of
Klamath County.

MOTORISTS NEED LICENSES.

Many Fail to Purchase Tin Signs
for Machines.

SALEM. Or.. June 23. (Special.) A
number of owners of motor cycles and
probably several owners of automobiles
are liable to a fine of $25 for failure to
take out state licenses, as required by the
act jof IKS for the regulation of the use
of automobiles, etc. Thus far licenses have
been issued by Secretary of State Dunbar
to 144 owners of automobiles and 11 own-
ers of motor cycles. Of the 11 motor
cycles five arc owned In Salem and five in
Hoseburg

It is known that several motor cycles
are owned in Portland, but no one from
that cits has secured a license. The stat
ute requires that the owner take out a
license and carry in a consplcuww jda.ee

on his machine the number of his license.
Violation of the law is punishable by fine
of J25 for the first offense. J50 for the sec-

ond offense, and 5100 for each succeeding
offense.

ELECTROCUTION FOR BOGS

Seattle Has Given T3p Practice or
Using Them as Targets.

SEATTLE. June-- 23. (SpecIaL)-St- Ue

has introduced electrocution to the dog
pound. .Five hundred volts of electricity
shot into the body of a stray dog takes
the place of the pistol for killing the un-

redeemed canines.
The first use of electricity In the execu-

tion room occurred today. The wires of
the Puget Sound Electric Company, oper-
ating the lnterurban road between Seat-
tle and Tacoma, were tapped and con-
nection made with a- - new device. A
collar with copper rivets which touch the
dog's hide is strapped about his neck and
another about one of his legs. The cur-
rent Is turned on and the dog killed. Ten
beasts were killed in that manner today,
and not even a groan came to tell that
any suffering was endured.

Heretofore the dogs have been killed
by shooting them, and a protest has been
raised that the process was cruel. The
dogs furnished a good mark for practic-
ing pistol shots while the reason lasted.

SQUAW KILLS HER MOTHER

CRIPPLED WOMAN IS STABBED

FOUR TIMES WITH KNTFE.

Mary Aleck Accused by Other In-

dians of Having Assaulted
Aged Parent When Drunk.

THE DALLES. Or., June 23. (Special.)
What yesterday appeared to be but an

Indian camp fracas developed into a
tragedy today when a crippled squaw
known as Molllc, belonging to the Indians
camped near Seufert's canneries, three
miles above this city, died from knife
wounds received presumably at the bands
of an Indian girl named Mary Aleck on
Wednesday night.

According to the story reported to the
police. Mollic was engaged in hanging up
salmon near the tent of her mother when
Mary Aleck appeared, somewhat Intoxi-
cated, and calling upon Molllc, began
beating her, finally producing a pocket-knif- e,

with which she stabbed her victim
three or four times. Mary Aleck is a
strong, buxom squaw, from whom crip-
pled Mollie had no chance of escape. In-
terference was made by other Indians,
who summoned tho Sheriff and a physi-
cian from this city.

Mary Aleck was brought Into the Jus-
tice Court this morning and an examina-
tion held, at which she denied all knowl-
edge of the crime, contending that Mol-He- 's

people had put her out of the way
on account of her crippled condition.
This story, however. Is not believed by
those Investigating the case.

The examination was adjourned this
morning until further Inquiry Into the
case could be made on the scene of the
attack, which was made later. Meantime
the death of the wounded squaw occur-
ring, Mary Alack was bound over to
await the action of the grand Jury, with-
out, bonds. An autopsy showed that the
cuts which caused the death of Mollie
had penetrated the liver and abdomen.

CHINESE MERCHANT HELD.

Old Resident In America Retained by
Customs Officers.

SEATTLE. June 23. (Special.)-- Ah Jim,
pioneer Chinese merchant in Seattle, and
one of the wealthiest Chinamen on Puget
Sound, has been held at the detention
house at Sumas for two weeks. For 23
years he has lived on Puget Sound and
six times he has made a round trip to
China, each time returning without mo-
lestation. That he is held up now startles
Chinatown and gives ground for specu-
lation.

In the early days. Ah Jim was a close
friend of the late Dexter Horton, Joshua
Green and other well-kno- pioneers. A
number of prominent business men have
submitted affidavits to prove Ah Jim's
right to return, but the Immigration offi-

cers are still holding him.
Ah Jim was once a member of the

Wing Wah Company in Port Townsend.
but has been in Seattle 20 years. He has
been associated here with Ah King, who
is In tho Wah Tuen Company. Aside
from his merchandise business and his
other holdings. Ah Jim owns about $30,000

of Seattle real estate.

TELAUTOGRAPH TOO COSTLY

Machines Transmitting Handwrit-
ing will Bo Removed From Forts.
SEATTLE, June 23. (Speclal.)- -It is not

because the telautograph will not do all
Its inventcr claims for it, but because
it is a machine too expensive to operate
that Major Glaasford. In charge of the
United States Signal Service Corps here.
has directed that the instruments shall
be removed from the three Puget Sound
forts. Flagler. Worden and Casey. Were
the telautograph cheaper It would be in-

stalled In other Northwest fortifications.
A very high electric current must be

maintained at all times for tho telauto
graph, while it is only used on rare oc-

casions. On the Coast tho machine Is re-
garded as a luxury.

In using the telautograph, the operator
writes his copy with a pencil and It is
transmitted immediately In the handwrit-
ing of the sender. Where It Is Imperative
that the authenticity of an order shall
be known the telautograph removes all
doubt. It is exceedingly rare that such
occasions arise here.

Eric Mikclson Pardoned.
HELENA. Mont., June 2J.--The trial and

conviction of Eric Mikolson in Flathead
County In 1902 of robbery la the alleged
theft of a safe, for which he is serving
a sentence of four years at Deer Lodge,
Is considered by the State Board of Par-
dons to have been a miscarriage of Jus-
tice, and tho Board today approved the
Governor's action in granting him a par-
don. The case attracted no little atten-
tion because of the charges of injustice
at tho trial.

Commits Suicide In Bed.
SEATTLE, June 23. George H. Truax,

transferred two years ago from the Post-offi-

here to the station at Honolulu, has
committed suicide here by drinking prussic
add. He awoke his room-mat- e from sleep
to bid him good-b- y, and then swallowed
the poison. His family lives here.

THE TIXE TO VISIT MEXICO
Is during the "rainy season," from June

to October when dally showers cool th
atmosphere and the temperature Is never
too warm for comfort.

The City ot Mexico is aa ideal summer
resort, combining a perfect climate and
unsurpassed accommodations with the
most picturesque surroundings and beau-
tiful scenery in the world.
THE MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
short line from the Western States, oper-
ates Pullman equipment in vestibuled
trains, with all the comforts of modern,
travel.

For Information and literature, address.
J. C McDonald. General Agent. $s Crock-
er Building. San Francisco. CaL

W. SC. MACDOUGALD,
W. X XTJRDOCK. At Qa. Ta. XtU

Pas. Traffic Hjrr . J"
Uloi atr. X.
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MRS. MARTIN INS

She Secures Secretary Taft's
Party as Guests.

NOW LEADER OF SMART SET

Will Make Good Use of Stroke ot
Fortune and Spare Nothing

to Make Firm Her
Foothold.

BAN FRANCISCO. June 23. (Special.)
At one stroke Mrs. Eleanor Martin has
become the leader of the smart set In
San Francisco. She alone, eut of some
score of society hostesses who bid for
the privilege, will entertain the Taft par-
ty, which will stop here early In July on
Its way to the Philippines. The Secretary
refused every other invitation of a pri-
vate nature.

Mrs. Martin's affair will be a gala re-
ception. It will take place on Friday
evening. July 7. from 9 until 11 o'clock.
Time and money will not be spared to
make this affair a most beautiful one.
and It promises to eclipse almost any
other entertainment that has taken place
in San Francisco.

Mrs. Martin will be assisted in receiving
her guests on this occasion by Miss Roose-
velt. Miss Boardman and the other ladles
of the party, and also by Mrs. Downey
Harvey. Mrs. Honry T. Scott and several
other of her San Francisco friends.

Mrs. Martin is well kno'en In Portland
society, as she has large property In-
terests, which often require her presence
In the Oregon metropolis.

THE FOURTH AT OREGON" CITY

Clackamas County Will Gather There
to Celebratc

OREGON CITY, Or.. June 23. (Special.)
The official programme of exercises for

tho firemen's tournamnt and Fourth of
July celebration in this city. July 3 to 5.
will be issued within a few days. Walter
L. Tooze. of Wood burn, will be the orator
of the day. and the Aurora. Milwaukle
and Oregon City bands have been engaged.
Cash prizes aggregating $550 have' been
appropriated for a tournament of hose
team races, which will constitute one of
the principal attractions of the three days'
celebration. Teams from Astoria, Van
couver end Portland, and possibly Salem
and other points will compete
with Oregon City in these races. An ap-
propriation of $50 has been offered by the
celebration commlttco for the local volun
teer fire company making the best appear
ance, and this prize will be competed for
by three of the five companies of this
city, namely, the Cataracts. Fountains
and Columbia Hook and Ladder Company.
There will be held this year no other cele-
bration of Independence day of note In
the county.

HOLD-U- P GETS ONLY A TEAR

Tralnrobber on Second Trial Let Off

Lightly.
BUTTE. Mont. June 23. A Miner spe

cial from Phlllpsburg says:
George Hammond, the Bearmouth train

robber, was convicted this evening on his
second trial In connection with the famous
hold-u- p. Tho Jury fixed his sentence at
one year. Railroad officials were much
disappointed over the verdict.

A proposition was made to Hammond
that if he would plead guilty he would
be let off with a sentence of seven years.
Hammond refused, declaring he preferred
to take his chances with the Jury, as his
companions in the penitentiary had raised
$172 for his defense. Hammond has 'served
about eight months of a sentence
given at his conviction upon the first trial
in connection with the holdup. It was
endeavored to give Hammond an accumu
lative sentence, enough to about equal a
life term In tho prison.

T

STEAMER SEATTLE BRINGS RICH
CARGO FROM NORTH.

Klondike and tho Tanana Makq
First Clcan-U- p of the

Season.

SEATTLE, June 23. The steamer City
of Seattle is expected to reach port Sun-
day with $1,000,000 in goW dust from the
mines of the Klondike and the Tanana
country. She left Skagway this morning.
The shipment Is one of tho largest of the
season, and represents the first clean-up- s

of a number of claims.
The steamer Dolphin arrived here this

morning with $230,000 in gold. The gold
came from the Klondike, and was con-
signed to the Assay Office here.

ON TRUL FOR ARSON.

Athena Farmer Accused of Attempt-

ing to Burn Neighbor's Barn.
PENDLETON, Or.. June 25. (Special.)

Moses Taylor, a wealthy Athona farmer.
Is on trial, charged with attempted arson.
The testimony was completed today, and
the case will be submitted to the jury to-

morrow morning. The defendant is ac-
cused of attempting to hire two men.
Menroe Palmer and Richard McGrath. to
set fire to the barn of John Banister, a
neighbor. The defense contends that the
charge is the result of a plot planned by
Taylor's enemies. Palmer, the main wit-
ness. Is an of the Idaho State
Penitentiary, and McGrath Is under ar-
rest himself for threatening Taylor bodily
harm.

PLAYS HORSE WITH COW.

Boy Lassoes Bovine and Is Dragged
to Death.

SEATTLE, Wash- -. June 23. (Special.)
John BenedetU, a Georgetown lad. aged S.
tried to play horse with the family cow
this morning and was killed. Ho had
lassoed the beast and climbed to Its back.
The frightened cow started on a run down
the street, dragging tbex lad. who was;
fastened to the other end of the rope,
after her. His head struck a board and
the skull was fractured.

JURY SAYS 3LNSLAUGHTER.

James S. Kecrl Convicted for Kill-

ing Bartender at Great Falls.
JGREAT FALLS. Mont, June 23. After

being out for eight hours, the Jury In the
Seerl murder case returned a verdict of
jHanalaufjhter late toclkt.

Jaxae 8. Xri, who Is a civil engineer

tal in a saloon In that city after having
been ejected from the place. His first
trial resulted in a verdict of murder in
the second degree. The Supreme Court
granted a new trial, and that resulted In
a disagreement. A change of venue was
taken to Cascade County, and the trial
has been on here for the past three weeks.
The defense was Insanity.

NEW OFFICE AT TACOMA.

General Agent of Northern Paciic
Changed .to Assistant Traffic.

TACOMA. Wash., June. 22. (Special.)
A special from St. Paul. Minn., says
Alex Tlnllng. general agent of the North
ern Pacific at Tacoma, 1 In St. Paul
conferring with J. C Woodworth. traffic
manager, regarding a number of changes,
one of which will call for the transfer of
Mr. Tlnllng to Spokane and bis promo-
tion to & position which will be created
in the near future.

Upon the departure of Mr. Tlnllng from
Tacoma, the positicn of general agent at
Tacoma will be vacated, and the more
important position of assistant traffic
manager created. Just who will be named
for the sew position Is not known, but
the headquarters will be at Tacoma. The
report that J6hn W. Hill, general agent
at Spokane, will be transferred to Ta-
coma, Is not correct.

BINDERSUSPIGIOUSLYSLOW

SESSION LAWS LONG OVERDUE
IN IIAiNDS OF PRINTER,

Believed That They Are Privately
Sold to Individuals While Con-

tract Is Neglected.

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 23. (Special.)
Twenty-fiv- e copies of the new session
laws were delivered by the Pioneer bind-
ery of Tacoma to the State Printer today,
with the Information that that was all
at present. The result is the unfolding of
a tale in which the members of the print-
ing combine of tho last Legislature who
were disappointed In not naming the
State Printer are accused of bad faith.

Printer Gorbam says the printing
of the session laws was given to the
Inland Printing Company, of Spokane.
and the Pioneer bindery to offset their
losses incident to their plunge Into state
politics. The contract called for the
books. 2000 in number, to be delivered
May 15. Today was the first installment,

Tho delays Incompleting the laws have
occasioned strong protests from all over
the state from attorneys, who need the
volumes In their practice. They usually
buy their copies from the state, and the
state reaps a profit.

Printer Gcrham says he has positive In-

formation that the bindery has completed
110 copies of the laws this week, and that
It has been selling the books to attorneys
at $20 per volume. Tho printers are per
mlttcd to sell the books, but, according
to Gorham. they aro required to deliver
first 2009 copies to the state.

As a result of the combine going after
the side profit so early, the state officials
are deprived of their session laws, and
the state's market for the books Is being
supplied, and there will likely be left a
large number of books on Its bands. In
the meantime Printer Gorham Is getting
all manner of roasts from tho attorneys
for not having the books ready for de
livery.

TRAIN BACKS OVER HACK.

Driver Killed and Vehicle Ground
to Splinters.

GARFIELD. Wash.. June 23. (Special.)
The O. R. & N. excursion train running

between Moscow and Elberton. while
backing from the Elberton depot to the
picnic grounds last night, ran over Mel- -
vln Mallatt, who was driving across the
track with a team and hack, smashing
the hack Into splinters and badly man
gllng Mallatt, After being taken from
under the car wheels he lived half an
hour.

Mallatt was 25 years old. unmarried, and
worked at the Beck livery stable. In Col-
fax. His father and mother live some
where on Puget Sound.

RALN GOOD FOR CROPS.

Small Deluge at Pendleton Regarded
as BcncfUclal.

PENDLETON. Or., June 23. (Special.)
A heavy ram fell In tho county last night
and this morning. The rain In some parts
of the county came down In torrents, and
some of the small streams roso over
their banks, but the damage Is reported
slight. At Helix a portion of the W, &
C It, roadbed was washed out.

The rain Is considered beneficial to the
growing crops, especially the wheat crops
In the light lands. Wheat Is now In Its
critical stage, and with the rains and
cool weather the outlook Is very encour-
aging for a large crop.

DYNAMITE (NEAR THE TRACK

Hold-U- p Men Have Thirty Pounds
Handy at Pnyallnp.

TACOMA, Wash.. June 23. The detec-
tives who are working on the case of
Isst night's- hold-u- p of,, the Northern Pa-
cific North Coast Limited this morning
found a sack containing 30 pounds ot
dynamite cached In a thicket near the
spot where the hold-u- p was to have
taken place, had tho highwaymen's plans
been carried out

From this It is evident that the plan
of the robbers was to blow up the safe of
the Northern Pacific Express Company.
Other than this, no clew has yet been
discovered, but Superintendent Albee, who
has the cas? in charge, says that he Is
confident that some Important captures
will be made In the course of a few days.

PRESSMEN ALL THE SA3IE.

Union 3Icri on Full Pay Can Work
on Any Press.

SAN "FRANCISO. June 23. The Inter-
national Pressmen and Assistants' Union
today adopted a resolution changing the
existing law so that any union pressman
receiving the regular scale may hereafter
work on any class of press.

The Webb Pressmen strongly opposed
throwing down the bars of their union to
the general membership of the pressmen's
craft.

Miner Goes to Siberia.
SEATTLE, Wash.. June 23. (Special.

F. M. Wilkinson, a San Francisco mining
expert, will sail tomorrow for Nome, going
thence to the Siberian coast on & pros
pectlng tour for English capitalists. The
Northeastern Siberian Company Is to pro-
vide a steamer at Nome to take him
across the Bering Sea. Gold, copper, lead,
silver and graphite properties are to be
investigated by Mr. Wilkinson.

Gambling- - 1b Seattle.
SEATTLH, Wash., June 23. (Special.)

The police have raided gambling games
at First avenue South and Washington
street, and on Washington street- - Three
games were ordered cloeed, but no ar
rests were mae.

Sack of the saloon of Jaltxn &
stv pater, stack. Jack 6 other

card 8sms wen rem net. under a side- -
IU Hcteaa. ttUam, a smrfrrrffrr tbim. CqJLjaik xpich-- S. through. tM.Ma JHgp haLg--

McCLURE'S IS ON THE STANDS

Of all living Americans who

The Most Powerful?
The Richest?

The Most Feared?
The Most Envied?

The Best Known? f

Buy MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE for July.
Read Ida M. TarbelPs character-stud- y of

Rockefeller. It shows the man as he is:
it follows his development, from his starve-

ling childhood, through his patient, toilful

youth, into the masterly, silent and sinister
genius who now controls the finances of

our country. It pregnant with meaning

for every American. Read it.

AT ALL STANDS

ing, faro, black Jack and fantan games
were stopped, and a Chinese lottery next
door was put out of business. The lot-
tery game was running, and the room
was crowded with patrons when the po-

lice stopped the games.

HOOD RIVER CHERRY CROP.

Shipment Will Be Between 5060 and "OCfl

Boxes.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 23. (Special.)

Tha Hoed River cherry crop, which Is now
being-- rsthered and shipped, wilt amount to
between COCO and T00O box. The crop la
of good Quality. The greater part of the
crop has been bought up br a California
buyer, who Is paying 6e a pound for the
fruit. He Is puttlcg up a strictly fancy pack,
and Is making shipments for the New York
market.

Tha berry crop is Hearing the final wind-u-

Over 100,000 cases were shipped from Hood
River, returning to the growers The
yield exceeded the early estimates by at least
AO per cent. It Ij believed by tho shipping as-
sociations that as much money would hare
been realized with a crop of only 75.000 cases.

Dally Xrodnce In the East.
CHICAGO. June 23. On the produce ex

change, today tha butter market was steady;
creamery. 1&518UC; dairy. Sc.

EgS. 'easy at mark, casts Included. 13c:
Crsu. 134c; prime firsts, lie; extras. 17c

Cbeeae. firm. CHCWic.
NEW YORK", June 23. Butter, cheesi and

efg. unchanged.

DRINK THE CAUSEOF MORE

CRIME IN OUR CITY.

Another horrible tragedy In our midst, caus-
ing much excitement and bitter feeling, goes
down a long Iln of crtms in this country
reultlsr from txcesslTe cs of liquor. Thaliquor habit is universally recognlztd by
physicians as a disease. It can be cured by
Orrtae.

Thl meritorious cure-- I the result ot orer
ten years" sclenUflc research by "Washing-
ton, chemist. It has been teated by physi-
cians who pronounced It wonderful. We have
ma do arrangements with thi laboratories of
tb Orrina Company, Inc. Washington, D. C.
to furnish Orrine So people who are desirous
of betng freed from this horrible disease
caused by the excessive too of whisky, beer
or other alcoholic stimulants. Orrina No. 1
(In powder form) can be given secretly In tea.
coffee or food without the patient's knowledge.
Orrfno No. z ln pill forn) U for those who
delr to be frf inm the cravlst fcr alco-
holic stimulant. W Orrtae at SI sryckaaje, ana the caaspany gaamatw ta ewe
t erartec or rfim eejr ewt sM for K.
W do sot ieel tat to- rteownur It to nc.XjLadaraVClarke).A Oa. .ForUaarf. Qr

is

is

John
D.

Rockefeller

C TEN CENTS

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate encneh for tha snFteit
skin, and yet efficacious in rcmovin
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfeel
condition, in tne Dim gives an tni
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkisfc
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.
ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGIST!

DAMIANA
hja California Dualist litters Is a great mtor-ativ-

iayigoratcr and nerrfcje. The mosCwecderral
aohrodistac and special tonic far tho sezaal argass
of both s txzs, Th Mexican remedy tat diseases cf
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on Its own merits.

NABER. ALTS & BRUNE, Agents
3 Marlcet St., San Francisco. Send fcr circular.
For sale by all drossiiu er Ikrcor dealers.

BITTERS

I I M 1 in. I

Pennyroyal pills
ftr CII1CMJWTJW IXUU

hmm Mr pan. !, 1m
tamMu. it rrtTiinhii aJSn

f

"DRUNKENNESS"

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

TRI B.
There are many pople who have taken"cures" for the liquor and tobacco "hab-It-x"

who 'will at once tell you that taey
did not receive a cure. These people andmany others would take Trib if they
knew how easy it Is to receive a euro
with, Trib. If they knew what a wonder-
ful imrpovement Trib makes upon the
general health, it they knew how many
people have been cured- and restored to
their rightful possessions in life by its
use. if they knew the new life Trib Is
gvins mothers, fathers, wives, sisters,
brothers and friends of people taking it.
If they knew that Trib is the ono cure
that cures with no bad "after effects."
Why not start now and lay aside these
"habits," and fit yourself up for this short
life.

We will give you an absolute GUARAN-
TEE to cure you with each treatment of
Trib. It's our way of dorng business.
Price, 512.50.

ROWE & MARTIN
Corner Sixth aad Washington Sts.

Sole Distributors.

GONORRHOEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS,
HYDKOCELE, VARICOCELE, LOSS OF
MANHOOD, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA,
ASTHMA and SKIX DISEASES. Wo
want every man afflicted with tha
above diseases to honestly Investigate
our special system of treatment. We in
vite in particular all who have treated
elsewhere without success, all whose
cas3 have been abandoned by family
physicians and "SPECIAL-
ISTS," all whose troubles have been ag-
gravated and made worse by the use
Of BELTS, FREE SAMPLES. TRIAL
TREATMENTS and so called SPECIF
ICS. "We will explain to you why such
treatment nas faired to cure you. and
will demonstrate to your entire satis-
faction that we can cure you safely,
quickly and permanently. Our counsel
will-cca- t nothing, and we will do by you
as we would wish you to do by us If
our cases were reversed. Write for our
.home treatment if you cannot calL

THE DR. LIEBiG STAFF
Booms G afid 7 Wlsehester House.. 3d aad

Eornslde Streets. Portland. Or.
Established 1870.

WE CURE MEN

Our skill has no superior and but
few equals In the practice ot our
specialty diseases of men. To the
study and treatment of chronic
nervous, blood and skin diseases we
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional life, and
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods used
in specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment Is
successful and strictly private.
Consultation In person or by mall
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. South,

SEATTLE. WASH.

c; GEE wo
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called sreat becus.his wonaertut cures
are so wall kaowa
throughout tha United
States aad because so
many people ar
thankful to him for
avlsg their Uvea fross

OPERATIONS
Ha treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that aro entire-
ly unknown to medical

TJul urTn..rV H?
Starrs, asthma, tuag

w"w JSSu rvousnssa. a,

j,Eai. trouble aad all
Hundred, of testlmoalala.

CaU ad sea aim.

CONSULTATION FREE
Pattenta out of the city write for. blank axel

circular. Ioelosa stamp. Addrsa

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder Street

Pertjand, Or.Mention this paeer.
Stairway of 231& Alder leading to sr oScs.

ECZEMA
TrW TtrriWc SKte Scourge i Rchkvg. Bo,

Bkccjiftg, Wft$, Crmtini, ScaJfej.

Little fcaMe most KoslenomtfwaJ

SSf; MrafpSSV?S

TREATMENT OG
CcBfJrts of Ha.Tin.a. Seay, eaedtestsd. sating
tic: SWafeeeUtk (olat.), to kill humor sera,
kesl the skla aad stop Itch la jr. and SWhimTablets, to expel haraor Sens. MUim-TTJP- E9

Or MOTHERS rely ob Sldakealt
txeatarat with HarstBa. 8ea torlrnB 'edUttlr.
relteTlag and quickly cs.-ls-x all kind oC dtstres-le- r

humors from lafaney to pld
fylBs; th skla aad hair, seotklagall IrrtUUe
ad Jsc stay aa Use; tic ases. Prsfsuta.

WUODAKD. CLARKE X CO.
7ertB aad WaaMswtes Ma,

la tha urorsi disease oa
earth, yet tho castas:BLOOD to cure WHEN YOU
KJJOW WHAT TO DO.
Uinv htva slmnlM.
sfats oa the skla. wre
la tha mount, uxzcim,

POISON fallli; hair, boa
BaJas. catarra. aadVnmi it t

UlMuu --UlON. gBd to OR. BROWX-8-
t shiT.d.iokii Pi far SKOWKS

XMOU CUKJC W.W Battler aa oaa
aaawk. Botd im Partlaad aaly by yRANi,
MAO. rartlaad Xatai ?aarmacr,

SMMdy far oBrraojs,4st.Barmtrrks,
wattes, uaaatarai mx
easrges, or aaf maaanw

f?mrunits certsaliwr. tie at matoas
tivtuHPUtHMttflt, rmvr

SsMir jansMft,
seat ia i saw ir.

far MiftH. aasaaid. aaCIs i "

M oe sisnse. m.

"flu

i jBBH


